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... On Monday, February 3, 197S, the 
Mino. 1ty Arts Committee presented a 
soul searching presentation. It was a 
production of Black history using the 
Black church spiritual as a theme. The 
history of the Black man was 
beautifully traced through song and 
music and narrative reading by- the 
Hope and Heritage cast which consisted 
of: Grant Redding - sololst; Gary 
Grant - narrator; and George Jones -
plan 1st. The audience was asked to 
clap and if it...,eant enough to them sing 
along. Some of the good old hymns and 
spirituals sung dated back to the 
crossing of the slave boats to their 
present revised and updated forms. 
However, the essence of the good old 
ti me spiritual was stil I there. 

Ms. Redding once had a local TV 

NO. 1 

program that aired in the area for two 
years. Her group has now left the area 
and have formed the Evan Redd 
Production. Kenneth Hammond, who 
is in charge of Minority Arts 
Programming was helpful in furnishing 
the background of the Hope and 
Heritage Program. Mr. Hammond also 
said that the Hope and Heritage 
Program is scheduled to be realred 
over TV network In half hour series that 
will last for 10 weeks. These programs 
will be in a more elaborate form than 
the one presented here. They wil I be 
retelevised on channel 25. 

The turn out for the Hope and 
Heritage Program was not commend. 
able at al I but the ones that did attend it 
enloyed it and will remember It for 
quite a while• 

• 
ase o oanne l e 

The young lady that is stirring up the 
sympathetic and narrow minds today Is 
Joanne Little She is a twenty .. year old 
iali Inmate that may be facing a death 
sentence for defending herself against a 
tall guard who tried to rape her. In . 
hysterlca I ·fear she stabbed the guard 
repeatedly and fled. When she realized 
she would never be safe, she turned 
herself In. It was lust In the nick of 
time •. She was about to be declared an 
outlaw to be shot on sight. 

Joanne 11 getting biased coverage by 
papers, 11 to be tried In her own country 
where she undoubtedly cannot receive 
a fair trial and she cannot afford a 
proper lnv•tlptlon of her case. 

Besides J~ne's llf• belr19 et stake, 
also other I · . • rtghta are· et stake 

and the outcome of the trial wi 11 
indicate how big a step the courts will 
take to Insure every human equal 
treatment under the law. These rights 
Include the right to defend oneself 

. against sexual abuse In prisons, the 
right to adequate trlals despite race 
and sex and proper use of the death 
penalty. 

Kappa Alpha Psi and the Pyramids 
of Delta Sigma Theta lolned to raise 
money In the behalf of Miss Little and 
other women-like her. The money will 
help support Miss Little's trlal and 
Investigate other trials of the same 
nature. 

Thank you to those who contributed. 
I hope the funds will brlrlg about some 
chang•. ■ - ·---. --
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FEBRUARY 1975 

FAREWELL ECU 

By ANTHONY RA~ EVERETTE 

An ECIJ senior graduating Winter 
Quarter found ti me to tel I of her East 
Carolina experience and her short 
range plans. 

Cynthia Newby, presently the 
Secretary of Minority Affairs here at 
ECU, graduates with a BA degree in 
Psychology. ''I'm glad to have come to 
ECU," she said. '' I have really enio•,1ed 
it and during these four years, I have 
met some of m 'I best friends ever. I 
know I'm going to miss it but I hope to 
return here to graduate school this 
fa 11, '' Newby added. '' Even then,,, she 
continued, '' I plan to be active among 
the Black students and assist in 
whatever organizations I can." 

Asked about what she plans to do 
until fall quarter, Cynthia replied: ''I 
plan to work from March unti I 
August. I wilr still live here in 
Greenvil,e and I have applied for 
employment at various places, includ
ing Procter and Gamble Co., and 
Wachovia Computer Center.'' 

Since Cynthia has been the 
Secretary of Minority Affairs, the bll I 
was passed ,-ecognizing the ''Ebony 

(continued on page 2) 
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ANNOUNCE
MEN 

The SOU LS fund raising committee 
is sponsing a SLAVE SALE, women 
coeds will be audloned to the highest 
bidder. The Sate will be held Feb. 14, at 
6:30 till the audlan Is complete. The 
ladles will be slaves for a two hour time 
period. After the audlon there wlll be a 
big party In the Basement of Belk. 

openings for student union committees 
appl I cations for chairperson--

- Feb. 17 - March 7 
members 

March 14-21 
applications to be picked up in 
Mendenhall 

Membership Is open now for the 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION 
FOR WOMEN ST'-! .J} (IAWS). 
This organization Is o to both males 
ant· females, off campus and on. 

Applications for Hall Advisors In the 
women's residence halls are available 
now through your dorm administrators. 

,.. 

The Women's Residence Council Is 
sponsoring a semi-formal dance March 
1-4 from 9 tll 1 in Wright Auditorium. 
Entertainment will be by THE 
EMBERS and the ne·.vly formed Black 
band on campus QUIET ECSTASY. 
This promises to be a real treat and we 
urge your attendance. Tickets wl 11 be 
on sale at hall box office very 
soon. Ticket prices are as follows: 

... 

. . • • 

Advance couple M 
Advance single S2 
DooT couple $5 
Door single 12.50 

·-•- -·-. 
I 

. 
- - -- --- .,..-. -
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Free to students 
• 

: . 

The Student Consumer Union will be 
publishing two educational pamphlets 
that wlll be distributed free to students 
by the beginning of Spring Quarter. 

A food pamphlet will be given to all 
students behind the Old Gym the first 
day of Spring Quarter. It will contain 
an obledlve evaluation of over 60 
places to eat in the Greenville area, 
explaln&ng the kinds of food served, 
prices, type of service, and atmos
phere. 

An apartment guide will also be 
published to aid students who are 
looking for off-campus housing. Each 

SORORITY AND 
FRATERNITY 

NEWS 

DELTA SIGMA THETA 

The sisters of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Kappa Sigma Chatper Inc. 
have been continuing work on past 
prolects. The Big Sisters Program for 
VISTA is still a big volunteers part of 
our work schedule. We have planned 
for the near future, a party for BIG 
Sisters and thel r Little Sisters. This is 
to give the little girls an opportunity to 
get out and soclellze with others. We 
are trying to keep the girts busy, sir.at 
many of them are court referrals and 
need to stay out of trouble. 

We are still working with the 
Sunshine Program also. We have a 
tutoring service at the MoyevlOOd 
Center from the hours of ,:30 to 6:30 for 
any child with study problems or any 
problems that we ain help them with. 

The Pledges are -busy at v.wk 
t.".Wlkly doing volunteer service v,a1 k at 
rest homes throughout GrNnvllle and 
surrounding arNS. They are also doing 
person service w.·Ofk. 

Our plans for March are not 
CXNf•plete at but the wvlces 
........... ,. Y wlll. 
mntlnue 1·wut the school fllllr. 
We allO· plan ·to support s.o.u.L~s. In 
their Slave Auction . 

' 
. 

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA IOIINITY 
• 

' . 

' 

apartment complex will be evaluated 
plus other kinds of housing, such as 
private rooms, duplexes, or entire 
houses for rent. There will also be 
sections on the legal aspects of renting 
and what to look for In a place before 
you rent It. This wlll be distributed only 
to rising 1uniors, seniors, graduate 
students, and married students because 
of the East Carolina Housing Rule that 
all freshmen and sop;,omores must live 
on.campus. If any questions arise 
please call Coretha Rushing at 752-0184. 

BIii Byrd, 
Chairman, Student Consumer Union 

A rush party has been scheduled for 
Feb. 19, 1975 In the multl .. purpose room 
at Mendenhall at approximately 7: 30 
p.m. 

OMEGA PSI PHI SWEETHEARTS 

Corissa Greene 
Robbie l.ewrence 
Cynthia Newby 
Terry I hompson 
Tekela McClaire 

• 

Queen Mary Fisher 

Trophies were presented to last 
year's Queen - Terry Thompson and 
Sweetheart Rainelle TIiiey received a 
laphlaler. The s rt court re
cel ved laphlalers. The Sweethearts 
and Queens v.,ere pr at a large 
party In their behalf. 

.. * • .. • 

(continued from page 1 ) 

tterald'' as an offlclal pubUcatlon of 
ECU and funds for It \Wre started. 
Cynthia considers that • one of her 
greatest .acm;npllshrnerrts while In 
school here, along with being •lectld 
among Who#• Who. ''Perhaps my 
gnwrtest aa:o,11pl · . of all la that I 
. ... the tint of the~ A.IC.A. 
Sorority on this ca~npus. 1· '~-ovw'' 
at El . _·aty Stata'..Un ... ~-•!• . ··act 
thin fllllumad here Ml . .~ . .• the 
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FINDING MYSELF 

Not bllnd, yet darkness has filled my 
eyes ..... 
Not cloudy, yet darkness ha fllled the 
skies 
Not sad, yet tean fal I hastlly fr0t,1 my 
face .,-
Not home yet I feel as If I know th Is 
place 

Not rushing, yet time seems to be 
flashlng by 
Not dumb, yet and stl 11 I cannot figure 
out why 
Not poor, yet my skin feels tight on .my 
bones 
Not loved,.-yet I feel I can call this my 
home 

.. 
Not caring, yet I think I have a task to 
fulfill 
Not solld, yet this all seems entirely 
real 
Not t astlng, yet I smel I a feel Ing so 
divine 
Not chasing, yet I feel next to me 
something Is mine 

Not hiding, yet I'm afraid of the time 
ahead 
Not dreaming, yet I'm asleep according 
to all I've said 
Not fighting, yet I SNm In a 
champlOI ash Ip booi 
Not heavenly, yet on earth It feels the 
candle Is out. 

THAT CEILING 

That celling/ 
ain't 111ylng nothing 

so why am I 
I staring at I 

That celllng / 
probably thinks 

I'm crazy. 
I ain't talk Ing to I 

That eel llng / 
clean and white 

can't be In t1wbkl 
cause knows 1 

That OIi llng / 
wish ff CDUk1 talk 

batlf#sltllll ■ lot 

right 

That celllng 

, hugging 

OINK 

DINK 

•. 

A --- ........... .. ·---- ---··- ----- - ~ - . -....... . • ·, . 
• . 
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FR·ESHMAN .. . 

WOM.E-N-· . -·-T~· 
S LF-LIMITING 

HOURS 
THROUGHSGA 

BILL 
The Student Government Lagl• 

lature held a meeting last 
granting self•llmfflng hours to fnlh .. 
man women. According to the ... 
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(HEW), there had to be some type of 
equallty n mala and 
females by fall quarter of next 
year.. This meant self-llmltlng lwOMn 
for all or none at all. 

The malorlty of the went In 
favor of self-llmltlng hours with this 
being proven with a petition consisting 
of over 1600 signatures which was 
presented to the leolslature .. The 
freshman class felt that thent was a 
oosslblllty of this being cUscrlmlnatory 
when COl■lderlng women 
with uppercJMNd women. 

Sl 1,000 was set •Ide for salarl•, 
radio equipment, and uniforms. A 
ce, taln amount of money wlll be set 
aside for salaries the radios 
and uniforms will be SGA-owned and 
wlll be out on loan to the 
security force. 

After a much hNted debate, the blll 
was requested to be tabled but the 
effcw ts for tabling the blll ..,. 
21 against 10 with 1 • In the 
final vote, the blll granting alf-llmltlng 
hours to n wamen was 
by a clON margin of 21 for and 17 
against. 

The final steps take. place In the 
upper administration. Studlnt 
mant _ lob Luc:111 can ....,. 
veto or tht blll. If tht bill II 
a by Lucas, ltwlNthlngo to the· 
ao .. 11c' of 1i for · • If 11111 £..., 

Is ... the blll w1u· 10 11119 tlffllct 
offldally within tan days. ■ 

• 

Brian 

. . 
! ANT ADS· 

LNd Guitar pla,w 
band. Contact: 

forlllllll 
·115C I.He-

¥law. . . 

• 
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WATCH 

For the ~ bewfldllrerl ,-n 
al going to ldloDI to 111m to lulaw the 
r ...... wtly,lllllfthe" -
the ., ........... whlnt, 
and the clays whln. In al the 
better. when we d WI 
went black and paa;- and 1m1II ... 
dlffwent and ... 

Watch 
For my paaple walking bllndly, 

spreading ICP/, 1ov1ng nme, being 1uy, 
sleeping when , wbln 

, drinking . when , 
tlrecf and tangled amang bJ 
the . who taww "9'9 
us omnllclently and laugh 
Watch 

For the groping and Ing In 
the dark of churches and ldlooll, dubs 

' and IOdatla, · ·and mun .. 
ells, commlttNS and conventions, 

and d , dllallved and 
by money , glory-

cr avlng • 
If we watch, a new earth wHI rile; 

warld wlll be barn. A blaady 
peece wlll be wrlttln In the sky. A 
second ..-atlml full of caur ... will 
flsue forth. A loving 
will came •to grow. A full al 
hHllng and a • stre111th of final 
clenchlng wlll be the pulling In aur 
spirits and our bload. Thin 1110s-.ttal 
sangs wlll INt wrlttlln and the old dirges 
wlll d • 

Let this type of reca now rise end 
take control. ■ 

Maurlol Huntley 

' 

• 

....... 

-· .. -
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There was at one time an outcry for 
a Black Student Center or recess area. 
Before Christmas vacation, the 
administration granted these needs. 
Unfortunately, there has been no real 
extra steps taken by the aclm lnlstratlon 
to legally turn over the Old Print Shop 
behind the infirmary which Is to be the 
Student Center to the Black campus. 
There must be some type of problem 
keeping this from taking place. There 
has been a question of legality and 
other formalities when concerning the 
room. 

A lounge has beeJ1 set aside for the 
University's International students and 
there was little dlfflculty In achieving 
this. The Blacks are a minority also, as 
a matter of fact the largest one on 
campus. The demands of the maiorlty 
of the students which are white are met 
l'tU lte easily. Why Is It that the 
acquisition of the center has run Into 
so many small but humlllatlng 
legalities? This campus lust like any 
other has problems and th Is can be seen 

PRESIDENT OF 
S.O.U.L.S. 

SPEAKS-OF 
UNITY AND 
COMMUNI--
CATIONS 

An important faotor In the overall 
unity of a People Is through an effective 
Informative communication system. 
The knowledge of things about us, 
around us and directed toward us wlll 
be made available for our rnpo,ase 
through the Fbony Herald. But the 
essence of unity begins with you, In 
your mind and throughout your soul. 
It's not rul and cohesive without the 
total you. It seems that some progress 
is being made or at least R10l"8 than It 
was yesterday. I thank the people. It 
wa~ you who made this happen and It's 
you who must continue to make things 

happen. ''A 
A quote Is appl lcable at this time, 

battle never won Is a battle never 
fought.'' 

I don't have any news good or bed 
no encouraalng wards to strike a 

smlle when trow•• are In their 
place 

only talk of me, you and 
UI lalnlnghlndl 

• we march acrau 
this lend. 

Sadalm 
Nut 

?'' 
• 

but once an agreement Is made 
between the student and the adminis
tration, Jt ·ts up to thean to keep It If the 
Student Body Is wllllng to do Its part. 
Although, times have been long and 
tedious when concerning the Black 
minority, tbe times have to pick up. 
Then there Is the question of how the 
administration Is going to be able to 
fulfill the Black Students' needs If there 
Is no continuous outcry or gathering. 
Without any type of outburst, the Black 
minority stands as a dumb mute. This 
situation can be erased If there were 
lust at least some type of gathering. 
There can be no meeting of demands if 
the mouths of the people remain closed 
because It Is Impossible for the minds of 
people to be read. The Black 
Symposium can be started but there Is 
the question of its Initiative push. To 
stand together as one and strive for an 
Ideal goal can bring about many 
changes. ■ 

The Editor 

To the editor: 

I would like to express my thanks to 
you, your staff, the leglslator who 
Introduced the bill and the SGA for 
making the Ebony Herald a reality. 
Everyone worked very hard to get the 
money appropriated for the publlshlng 
of Fountainhead. I would llke to note 
that only two Blacks were present 
Monday to help SUPl)Drf the blll, myself 
being one besides the executive 
members of the Ebony Herald. 

The paper Is a necessity because the 

The Ebony Herald 
East Carollna Unlve1'1lty 

P.O. Box 2◄56 
Greenvllle, N.C.D,...,.13• 

T elephane: 75M611, Extension 223 
Hours ftOln 3:00toA:30 
Mollday thru Thursday 

EBONY HERALD 
GOES BEFORE 

THESGA 
On Feb .. 7, 1975 The Ebony Herald 

went before the board of appropllatlons 
to ask for more money to SL4ppor1 the 
publlcatlon of the Ebony Herald. 
Maurice Huntley presented the blll and 
the necessity and cJrculatlon of Ebony 
Herald was discussed. Our appropri
ations proving valld we went before the 
Student Legislature Monday Feb. 10, 
1975. Cooperation from the student 
body was needed but due to the lack of 
concern the only ones present to push 
the bi 11 was the EdJtor, co-editors and 
two, mind you lust two Interested Black 
students at ECU. Thanks for the 
support. The bill was discussed quite 
heavily within the body. There was a 
bit of congestion from a legislator who 
was a member of the Fountainhead but 
other members did not agree with him 
and the bill passed. So if you are 
surprised because the Ebony Herald is 
not only legible but on print this Is the 
reason .• 

other campus publications do not cater 
to Blacks as far as communications is 
concerne.d. For instance, a pidure of 
Miss Black ECU did not even make the 
last page of the Founta lnhead. Now, we 
as a unit have an oppOi t"'nlty to express 
our ideas and creativeness·. I would 
like ·to urge everyone to utilize this 
paper since we have the opportunity 
and the ablllty to do so. Sometimes we 
have a tendency to talk loud and do 
nothing. 

• 

Shella Grant Bunch 

STAFF 

Brian Kelsey - Editor 
Nelda Caddell .. Co-Editor 
Shella Scoll · Co-Editor 
Maurice Huntley 
Ray ·Everette 
Corlaa -· 
Jerry Bllfflll 
Gwen Elltlrli11g 
Day Washington 
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ROBERT GETER 

... The otller forward spot wi II also be 
well-manned .. Robert Geter has the 
potential to be the team's leading 
scarer and· the M Nnlor has an 
excellent rebounding touch •. Geter 
aver .... 1-' points• game last -•on. 

(Fountainhead) 

The stepping stone of the Gamma 
Omicron Chapter of Kappe Alpha Psi 
Fraternity came about on ECU campus 
at the bealnnlna of the winter quarter of 
1973. Th~I, the Interest of sixteen 

· (who organized an Interest 
dub known~ Men I In Kappa 
or the Ml K's) a chain readlon of events 
tool, place. 

At the beginning of the spring 
quarter of the 73 and 7~ schaol year, the 
Ml K's were recognized as being 
afflllated with the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Qrganlzatln. They began Ing 
small raising prolec:11 and. set 
Wlilkfy -ta - est-,1111 a IGUlld 
treaaury. Durlna the later Dllrt of the 

. aprlng . tht Ml K's went 
an ta • 

I . 's,. lcnlllen of KAY. 
to tht many that had to 

..... Id, .. __ ..... two ........... ~~~ .... ..... 
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Robert Geter 

By 
Brian Kelsey 

Although the newspapers· did not 
really show It, there was one obvious 
factor that kept the ECU cagers In the 
basketball game with Furman last 
Ntonday night and that ,' fador was 
Robert Geter with his strong 
rebounding. Geter or ''Gete'' as. _he Is 
called on campus ls known by everyone 
and ls well known for his baggy leans. 
To Just look at Geier you get the feellng 
r lght off that he Is a t01aether person. 

H ls spirit of competition Is one of the 
most f lercest to be seen and he never 
gives up no matter what the- situation 
may be. Bob, a senior from (;olumt>la, 
S.C., came to East Carollna with this 
school as his f lrst choice. (;om Ing out of 
Southeastern (;ommunity (;allege In 
Whltevllle, N.C., he said tharhe could 
have went to a Black school but the,, 
there was the qu•tlon of enough 
pub I lcity of the Black Institutions. 

When asked about hist fellow 
brothers and sisters here about 

ICRON 
In order to establlsh rea,gnitlon and 
r•pect shared by nurly all the 
Fraternities on ECU's campus. 

The Kappa's have spo.1j1~--ec:1 f Ive 
soclal prolects which lndudl parties 
and dinners. 

By strenlng achievement the Kappe 
Alpha Psi organization Is boll• ''service 
and soclal'' oriented. The Kappa's 
have participated In the Big 
prolect through· VI ST A. They have also 
participated In the fund raising prolect 
for the of the trlal of Joanne 
llttle. 

The Kappa's are In the proceu of 
~11at10rlng their first elected court of six 
beeutlful young ladles In which wlll be 
representing them on numerous 
occa11on1. In the wr future the 
Kappas have• Gnllk dinner ldlldullld 
far the . -tlllnl ol ,.,_ry and 
their . 

, ' -, 

far March~ ·lh!w wlll· -allO· .lllt_· .having 
thllrflrst•.CIJ . _·lli111e - • 

The . · .. ··· · · · ,. · wttfi their 
afflllatlon IVlth ttll - - · and 
tt.., are· · -·-- · ·-- · --- --to· more 
,.. .• 

> 

. . 
' . -• 

• 

togethernesi he replled that we were 
''together In Slackness but •.. not to
gether In unit.'' He· also stated that It 
seems as If we are too envlOUS each 
other. ''There mus be more ganl-
zatlon In our funct 1, ally In 
The Society of United ·1-1 al Students 
(S.O .. U .. L.S.). This type of reorgani
zation Is going to be full or-hard UJOl"k 
and time.'' Geter also pointed the need 
for more academic opportunltl• for 
Blacks, meaning B1.-:k studl•. It was 
also pointed out that If these were 
offered, there would have to be a great 
response to them from the Black 
students. 

Geter played what he felt were his 
best .games here with Davidson on 
February 8, scoring twenty-two points 
and up to VMI a few weeks back sco.-lng 
23 points. He stlll feels that he has not 
reached his peak yet but everyone 
thinks from the way he plays that he Is 
very close to It. 

After graduation, . Geter hopes to 
prolong his basketball career (hope
fully In the pros) If possible and If he 
cannot, he wlll teach and then coach. 
Bob stated that athletlcs h• 
his llfe ever since he was a senior in 
high school and that he could never give 
It up. He said something to me that 
summed up his style showing the real 
''q,ete'' by saying as he was leavlng, 
''Athletics Is me.'' He couldn't have 
said. It any batter. ■ 
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